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Don't miss the improvisational acting style of Second City when they perform Thursday,
March 22 in the Woodrow Wilson Junior High School Auditorium.
Comedy team performs
The Second City Touring
Company will present its style of
improvisational comedy March
22 at 8 p.m. in the Woodrow
Wilson Junior High School
Auditorium during a
performance presented as part
of the Rose Fine Arts Series.
The touring group represents
the Chicago-based comedy revue
made famous by the nationally
syndicated SCTV television
series. Former performers with
The Second City include
comedians Alan Alda, Joan
Rivers, Ed Asner, Shelly
Berman, John Belushi, and Dan
Avkrovd.
Tickets will be on sale March
19 at Paige's Music Store
downtown and Honey Creek
Square shopping center or at the
Hulman Union. Prices are $4 for
adults and $2 for students and
senior citizens.
The concept used by the
touring company includes six or
seven actors who enliven an
empty stage with topical comedy
sketches. Using few props and
costumes, punctuating scenes
with original music, the
ensemble creates a "slice-of-
life" environment which takes a
satirical look at our modern
lives. Material is developed in a
performance situation,
improvising on ideas suggested
by the audience and their fellow
actors.
Founded in 1951, The Second
City has flourished into one of
the nation's most famous
comedy groups. In 1981, NBC-TV
began broadcasting the SCTV
series. a satirical look at a day in
the life of a "typical" television
station. The popular late night
show was first produced in 1976,
the same year that the touring
company was created to meet
the increasing popularity of the
comedy company.
Introducing
Doug Byrer,
SGA President
I would' like to thank
everyone who voted in this
year's SGA elections. Both
John and I appreciate your
support, and we hope to do a
good job. I feel that during
this term certain things need
to be accomplished.
For at least eight years, the
SGA records have not had a
thorough audit. I have begun
working with the office of
Finance and Administration
to do this before budget
hearings. With a clearer view
of our finances, we can better
serve the student body. After
the books are audited, the
SGA will be more organized
in monetary matters.
Two administrations ago,
the SGA tried to put all club
and SGA accounts on the
computer for instant financial
data on organizations. I am
hoping to retry this in or-
der to use it in my ad-
ministration. When budget
making time arrives, I want
to be as fair as possible in
working with the Executive
Committee and Student
Congress. I hope the money
will be distributed with an
emphasis on how active the
organization is and if it has
spent its funds effectively in
the past.
I mentioned in my
candidacy statement that
more awards are needed for
involved students. I will ask
the Student Congress to form
a committee to review the
honor key and other awards.
The current point system
gives twenty points to class
presidents. The problem is
that most class presidents do
not do anything. The title is
great for resumes, but the
student body usually does not
benefit. These are too many
points for winning a
popularity contest. Other
organizations such as WMHD
get twenty-five points for the
top two positions. These are
very busy positions and
deserve the same points as
Modulus and Thorn editors.
There are many inStances
like these that need
investigation.
I want to encourage the
student body to come to me
with their concerns.
Remember, student govern-
ment is only as good as the
student input it receives.
— Doug Byrer
Campaign
improves
facilities
by Bill Bradford
The "Blueprint for
Excellence" Development
Campaign has existed at Rose-
Hulman since 1979. This
campaign was formed to raise
funds for the improvement of
both the academic facilities and
the quality of life at Rose.
The first phase of the plan,
improving the academic
facilities, now includes the
addition of Olin and Hadley Halls
and the renovation of Moench
Hall, as well as purchasing all
new equipment by 1986. Also
included in the goal is raising
$4.0 million for student financial
aid, $3.0 million for laboratory
equipment and departmental
support, and $5.6 million for
endowment and operational
support. Endowments are
investments of which its
dividends are used to pav for the
upkeep of the new facility.
Ron Reeves, Vice-President
for Development and External
Affairs, is in charge of the
campaign. According to Reeves,
$18.21 million of the $30 million
goal has been raised so far. The
breakdown of the gifts and
pledges obtained by the
Development Office consists of
$4,51 8,354 from alumni;
$1,723,559 from the Terre Haute
community; $80,454 from par-
ents; $572,494 from friends;
$3,949,709 from national
businesses and industries;
$7,126.598 from foundations; and
$239,902 from organizations, for
a total of $18,211,0'70 raised to
date.
OOPS!
In issue 20B of the THORN
(Feb. 17, 1984) there were
three mistakes of fact.
First, in "Foreign students
face language barrier" (page
1, col. 3), Ten Fa Chen, who is
not a junior from Taiwan, was
never contacted; but Thien
Nong was. Thien Nong was
quoted and is a junior Chemi-
cal Engineering student.
Second, in "Insurance"
(News Briefs, page 3), Mr.
Steve Miller was cited as the
Director of Administrative
Services; but is actually the
Manager of Administrative
Services.
Our apologies to those in-
, volved.
Winter grades
better than past
"Grades are pretty much as
they were in the fall quarter — I
think a little contrary to past
years. in that winter grades
usually drop,- said Dean Jess
Lucas.
The All-Men's Average for the
winter quarter was 2.956 with a
cumulative average of 2.959.
Winter quarter class averages
showed that upperclassmen
received higher ranks with
seniors at 3.045, juniors at 2.955,
sophomores at 2.929, and
freshmen at 2.900.
Cumulative grades, however.
showed an opposite trend
Sophomores and freshmen wer(
close at 3.022 and 3.016,
respectively. Juniors outclassed
seniors at 2.962 to 2.910.
Fraternity winter averages
showed Theta Xi going from last
place in the fall quarter to first
place in the winter at 2.937. Still.
independents scored slightly
higher than the best fraternity
averages with winter at 2.990 and
cumulative at 3.012.
And while Phi Gamma Delta
placed last in winter averages,
they edged out Sigma Nu for first
place in the cumulative
averages, Sigma Nu was first
place in the fall.
Overall grades improved in
each class over the past two
years average. The largest gain
was in freshmen winter
cumulative rankings which
increased from 2.938 in 1982.
"One of the factors in causing
grades to improve," said Dean
Lucas. "is the marketplace. It
doesn't just affect seniors —
everyone is hearing stories about
the companies that only hire
students with a 3.0 or better."
Board members
speak their minds
by Bill Bradford
The Rose-Hulman Board of
Managers met the week prior to
winter quarter finals. In an
informal interview, two
members expressed their views
on various topics.
"After 35 years of engineering
and management positions, I
attribute my good luck and
success to Rose-Hulman. I feel I
owe something to Rose to repay
what Rose has done for me,"
John Titsworth, Executive Vice
President of Xerox, said.
Mr. Titsworth worked for Leer
Jet soon after graduation in 1949,
and is one of the founders of the
Leer Jet. He then became
Executive Vice President of
Control Data corporation before
he began working for Xerox.
"I feel the Rose faculty, staff
and administration have done a
fine job with facilities, including
the need for computer education
and more advanced ways of
teaching, and are continuing to
maintain the high standard of
education," Titsworth said.
Mr. William Maddock
commented on the state of the
economy: "We've got a base
that's building again, but it is
going to move more slowly for
another two or three years. I still
see a slow increase in the
chemical industry of about four
to five percent annual growth.
We're in a reconstruction
process in our country; the steel
and auto industries will need a
lot of wrecking to change our
direction."
"Growth in electronics seems
limitless and unending in the
present day." Titsworth added.
News Briefs
Professors receive promotions
Six members of. the Rose
faculty have received
promotions which are
effective Sept. 1.
Promoted from associate to
professor were Drs. Dennis
A. Lewis, chairperson.
Department of Chemistry;
Brij M. Khorana, chair-
person, Department of
Physics and David R.
Voltmer, electrical engineer-
ing.
Promoted from assistant to
associate professor were Drs.
James I,. McKinney,
chairperson, Department of
Civil Engineering; Cary
Laxer, computer science and
Jeffrey E. Froyd. electrical
engineering.
The changes were approved
during the annual winter
meeting of the Board of
Managers.
Rose offers computer course
A four-week, non-credit
course in the use of the
Commodore 64 personal
computer is being offered
through the continuing
education program at Rose.
The class will be conducted
each Saturday from 9:30 to
11:30 a.m. beginning March
17. Other course dates are
March 24, 31 and April 7. All
sessions are scheduled on
campus in Room G-313, Crapo
Hall. education.
Dr. Damon Disch will teach
the course which is designed
to provide participants with
useful application programs
using the language BASIC.
A fee will be charged and
persons bringing their own
Commodore 64 will be given a
discount. Enrollment is
limited.
Persons interested in taking
the classes should contact Dr.
Disch or Dr. Irvin P. Hooper,
director of continuing
Rose hosts programming contest
Rose will be the host of the
eighth annual Midwest
Regional BASIC Language
Programming Competition on
Saturday, March 17, in the
Water's Computer Center.
Approximately 24 colleges
are expected to field teams in
the contest, which begins at 1
p.m.
The four-person teams are
given six programming
problems, and the team
completing the most
problems in the least amount
of time is decared the winner.
The time limit is four hours.
"It's not only a fun thing,
but it's educational as well,"
said Darrell Criss, chairman
of the computer science de-
partment and professor of
electrical engineering who is
serving as the director of the
competition. "We're looking
forward to running it again
this year."
The top three teams receive
trophies and each member of
those squads receives a
certificate. Rose, like a few
of the other schools, plans to
field two teams, but only one
will be eligible for the
championship. Grinnell
College of Iowa is the
defending champion.
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Letter to the Editor.
The February 17 issue of the
THORN has provoked me to
publicize my feelings about the
unprofessionalism with which
the THORN is produced. I find
this particular issue as well as
many others a disgrace to
journalism and would classify it
as just barely above the
delebrity tabloids in regard to
respectibilitv.
Journalism is a very serious
business and should not be taken
lightly. When misused. the
printed word can be detrimental
to those it involves. I feel that
some of the present THORN
staff is unaware of this and
should carefully reconsider their
approach to newspaper
publishing.
The following is a list of poor
journalism practices which were
taken from the February 17
issue:
1 ) In the "Foreign students
face language barriers'' article.
graduate student Ten Fa Chen
was referred to as a junior and
was credited with a statement
that he denies ever making. This
is not difficult to understand
since he was never even
contacted about the subject in
the first place.
2) The unsigned letter on page
two was a complete farce. Being
unsigned. there was no way to
determine whether it
represented someone's personal
view or was written for a gag. By
suspending the editorial policy
and printing it. the THORN
editors essentially endorsed the
letter as genuine and expressed
it as representing their views.
With this being the case, an
extreme lack of professionalism
was demonstrated by those re-
sponsible for printing it.
3) "JANET Disfunctions in
Heat" (I believe "malfunctions"
is the proper word) contained
one of the many misplaced copy
blocks seen throughout the year.
A simple procedure which has
proved quite successful in
avoiding this problem is known
as proofreading.
4) The most serious offense of
the issue occured in the satirical
"page 5" article. Simply put. the
THORN editor could easily be
held liable for slander due to the
statements printed in this
article. The fact that an article
is satire does not free the
journalist to degrade the
subjects of the ,article,
regardless of his feelings toward
them. Quality satire is an art
form which is much more
difficult to write then regular
journalistic articles. It should be
treated as such and used
sparingly. In this case, a
criminal offense has been
committed.
5 ) Although considered
somewhat humorous by some.
the "Dear Daphne" column
should be reconsidered as a
regular feature in the THORN.
This column in conjunction with
"Page 5" is turning the paper
into another NATIONAL
LAMPOON. If it wishes to go
this route. fine. However. it
should not try to pass itself off as
a newspaper and comic
magazine both. By attempting to
fill both roles. it is
accomplishing neither.
I urge the THORN to consider
its position carefully and
proceed with greater care.
Although we are engineers and
not journalism majors. we need
to handle ourselves as
professionals perhaps even more
so than liberal arts majors.
Sincerely.
Charles D. Smith
Feb. 19, 1984
Dear Editors:
I feel the editorial regarding
coeducation is perhaps the best
article that has been written on
the subject and that those
responsible should be
commended.
Charles D. Smith
The THORN received several
letters from students and faculty
about THORN publishing prac-
tices. This letter is represen-
tative and contains the most
clearly and succinctly stated
ideas.
The following are the
THORN's responses to the com-
ments and allegations:
1) Please see page 1.
It is now standard THORN
policy for reporters to make all
interviews in person whenever
possible.
2) First of all, there were ac-
tually two letters. The first two
paragraphs of "Letters to the
Editor" were written by a stu-
dent in SGA and should have been
followed by a name. Mistakes
between layout and publishing
( see comment 3) contributed to
the error.
The last paragraph is what you
are referring to. The THORN's
response was in the same vein as
the letter: ludicrous, ironic and
wrong.
That letter was not clearly
written nor clearly thought out,
but made statements that
THORN editors felt could be of
consideration to some students
on other campuses.
Our treatment of the letter
was a mistake: unclaritv may be
a tool used in some legal
documents and congressional
transcripts. but we will endeavor
never to use it in the THORN.
Also, the THORN did not in-
tend to imply that the Rose stu-
dent body is homosexual. This is
contrary to fact. If we held this
contention, we would be
degrading our student body and
we do not intend to do this. It is
the THORN's intention to serve
and promote Rose students,
faculty and staff through factual
stories and carefully written
editorials about the Rose-
Hulman community.
3) Disfunctions, according to
it• ebster's Third Neu' Inter-
national Dictionary means abnor-
mal functioning. The usage is
correct.
In reference to proofreading:
We do the best we can. The
THORN is laid out and printed in
Clinton, Ind., which is 20 miles
away. Since we do not do the
layout, we never have control
over the final proof. We are
presently making arrangements
with our printer that will im-
prove publishing.
4) "Page 5" has a new policy in
effect: Future "Page 5's" will
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not contain strictly ad hominem
idea developments. Ad hominem
refers to reference about a per-
son because of their ability.
"Page 5" satire will feature
issues, questions, and problems
of the Rose campus (i.e.
mailroom, ARA food, the bell-
ringing system). Where a person
is involved with these issues in
principle or practice, "Page 5"
may raise questions. We en-
courage contributions developed
along those lines. No more copy
of this sort will be seen in this
year's THORN. The THORN
apologizes to readers and has
formally apologized to those
offended.
(See Letters, P. 4)
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SUPPOSED
TO
WIN?
College Press Servce jougroItgoa
Daffynitions
by joicii*Lfing
Some are fictitious. but
most are real. This week's
column features famous ( or
at least relatively well
known ) people:
Albert Einstein — a very
theory-ous man.
Alfred Hitchcock — master
of chiller con carnage.
Betty Crocker — a flour
child.
Cleopatra — queen of
denial.
1 1
Eric the Red — a Norse of a
different color.
Galahad — former sweet-
heart.
Humpty Dumpty — just a
shell of his former self.
Uncle Sam — goldflinger.
Venus de Milo — statue of
limitations.
Walt Disney — man who
built the better mouse.
Wernher von Braun — Sir
Launchalot.
Photo contest showing April 23: Deadline April 18
Dust off those cameras and get
some film. The annual Rose-
Hulman Photo Show will be held
Spring Quarter to promote
creativity at Rose. All Rose
students are invited to submit
entries.
More than $400 in cash prizes
will be awarded to Rose students
competing in five categories.
PHOTO ESSAY — a photo or
series of photos which tells a
story. Photos may be
accompanied by narrative.
ENGINEERING AS ART — a
photo which captures the
aesthetic dimension of an
engineered object such as a
building. computer or computer
shfaRivent Showcased
by Brian Evans
The Rose-Hulman Talent show
'84 took place in the WORX on
Feb. 18.
During the talent show. twelve
acts performed for a family-
oriented audience. Dr. Kyker.
Dr. North. Tom Miller, and
Jerry Genovesi ( a senior
Chemical Engineer composed
the panel of judges who
determined the first through
fourth place winners.
The first place award went to
Tom Vorjohan, a sophomore
Chemical Engineer. He per-
formed a magic show with
professionalism and humor. It
lasted about 15 minutes and
received excellent audience
reaction.
Second place was awarded to a
musical group composed of
Richard and Jack Pavonk and
Dan Harrison which was in
strong contention for first place.
Richard Pavonk sang and played
piano. Jack Payonk played the
guitar. and Dan Harrison sang.
They performed two Harry
Chapin songs •
A rock band named Eclat
received the third place award.
Eclat. which means brilliance of
success. is Mike Morrison.
Karev Schafer. Larry Romine.
Harry Fuerhaupten. and P.0
Madar. They performed two
original songs and one blues
song.
A jazz trio led by Phil Moore
was awarded fourth place. They
performed exceptionally well
considering that they did not
practice formally until the day of
the show.
One of the more unusual
performances was by an air band
named "Airwaves.'• They
received a good response even
though they geared their act for
Rose students and not for
families. The air band
performed "Smokin'" off of
Boston's classic debut album.
Eight acts later. one of the
members. Glen Vanalkemade.
performed "Brighten Rock" off
of Queen's "Sheer Heart
Attack."
One talented act that did not
place was the acoustic
guitarwork of Mark Alberts, a
freshman Civil Engineer. He
sang two original songs ( "Wild
Willard Wish-Wash III" and
"Just Like Me" 1 and one Beatles
song ( "I've Just Seen a Face").
Another talented act was last
year's winner, Scott Tvring. a
senior Chemical Engineer. He
sang three original songs. and
his performance was excellent
and professional.
produced image. auto. bridge,
aircraft, semiconductor, etc.
Awards will be based on
originality, composition and
artistic merit. THE HUMAN
CONDITION — a photo which
depicts persons engaged in
activities which typify their lives
- at work, at play. with others or
in isolation. OPEN COLOR
.
COMPETITION — awards will
be based on the artistic use of the
color medium and composition.
OPEN BLACK AND WHITE
COMPETITION — awards will
be based on the artistic use of the
black and white medium and
composition.
(See Contest, P. 4)
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IM Sports
Round-Up
1984 SPRING
INTRAMURAL SCHEME
Tues., March 13
Wed., March 14
Mon., March 19
Tues., March 20
Thurs., March 22
Mon , March 26
Mon., April 2
Tues., May 8 &
Wed., May 9
Mon., May 21
Athletic Managers' Meeting
Begin Open Basketball League
Softball Rosters Due
Begin Co-Ed Volleyball
Softball Managers' & Officials' Meeting
Softball Leagues Begin
Athletic Managers' Meeting
I.M. Track Meet
Final Exams Begin
7:00
6:30
6:30
7:00
4 :30
7:00
4:30
This is
no cheap
pizza.
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Oh, sure, we could cut
down on the size, use
artificial cheese, skimp
on the items and then sell
it two for one. But we
just don't believe in doing
business that way.
For over 20 years, we've
been making the best
pizza we know how, and
we've been delivering it
free, in 30 minutes or less.
Call us, tonight.
Drivers carry under $20.
® ©1982 Domino's Pizza, Inc
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$2.00 off any 16"
2-item or more pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires: 5-31-84
Fast, Free Delivery
Phone: 232-8133
2600 Wabash
K-Mart Plaza
Phone: 234-4940
Limited delivery area.
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LThorm Sports
Baseballers make trip
The Rose-Hulman baseball
team completed a chilly spring
trip to Georgia last week and
returned with a 2-7 record.
Overall. the team had four
contests cancelled and two
others called early due to the
cold weather. The Engineers are
scheduled to travel to Indiana
Central University Saturday for
a 1 p.m. double-header. but the
weather will likely cancel those
games.
After being swept by Southern
Technical Institute and West
Georgia College, the Engineers
ended the trip by taking a double-
header from Kennesaw College
last Thursday.
"I think we accomplished what
we wanted to.- said head coach
Jim Rendel. "We improved each
time out and learned what we
have to work on. The biggest dis-
appointment was the cold
weather...
The Engineers opened the trip
by dropping four games to a
strong Southern Tech squad by
13-0. 9-1. 11-2 and 4-1 counts. then
dropped a trio of encounters to
West Georgia by 16-0. 10-8 and 5-2
scores. Rose-Hulman came back
to defeat Kennesaw by scores of
5-4 and 6-5.
Hitting leaders on the trip in-
cluded catcher Steve Sauer who
was 8-21 (.381) with two homers;
first baseman Ed Canary who
was 9-25 (.360). right fielder Den-
nis Wallen who was 8-24 (.333)
and third baseman Jeff Ball who
was 7-23 (.304).
The top pitchers included new-
comer Andy Curosh who was 0-2
but had a 2.79 E.R.A., and Mark
GRADUATE STUDY
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
PENN STATE UNIVERSITY
Major Areas of Research:
Combustion
Fluid Dynamics
Heat Transfer
Robotics
Transportation
Air Pollution Control
Computer Aided Design
Internal Combustion Engines
Noise Control and Acoustics
System Dynamics and Control
Turbomachinery and Propulsion
GRADUATE
ASSISTANTSHIPS
AVAILABLE FOR
RESEARCH OR TEACHING
Starting at $7,860.00 per year
Plus Paid Tuition of $2,464.00
for PA Residents; $4,298.00 Out-of-State
Our program is extremely
flexible and can be tailored
to your individual needs
For Further Information or Application
CONTACT:
Dr. W.H. Park, Graduate Advisor
Mechanical Engineering Department
Penn State University
University Park, PA 16802
(814)865-1345
An Equal Opportunity/
Affirmative Action Employer
Kaiser. who was 1-1 with a 4.09
E.R.A. Dan White earned the
Engineers. other win.
"We really didn't solve our
second base and shortstop
Problems.- said Rendel. who
lost last year's starters to
graduation. "But we did have
some surprises. like the pitching
of Curosh.- The coach added
that he found a solid backup
catcher in freshman Bruce
Fenimore and was pleased with
his team's hitting.
Mar. 17 at Indiana Central
University (2); Mar. 21 at
Earlhani College (2): Mar. 24 at
Marian College (2); Mar. 25.
Butler University ( 2): Mar. 27.
DePauw University (2): Mar. 29.
Wabash College (21; Mar. 31
Marian College ( 2): Apr. 1 at
Indiana LT.-Purdue U.-Indian-
apolis (2); Apr. 7 at Washington
University-St. Louis ( 2 i; Apr. 8
at Washington University-St.
Louis (2): Apr. 9, Taylor
University (2); Apr. 14 at
Purdue University (2); Apr.
15 at DePauw University (2); Apr.
20 at Franklin College ( 2): Apr.
21 at Wabash College ( 2): Apr.
23. Indiana State University:
Apr. 24 at Indiana University
(21: Apr. 28. Franklin College
( 2); May 2. 3, 4 at Centre College
for C.A.C. Championships.
COMING ATTRACTIONS
MARCH 22 - Fine Arts Series
presents "The Second City" Tour-
ing Company
APRIL 3 - Fourth Annual
"Engineers in Concert"
APRIL 11 - Fine Arts Series
presents Woodwind Quintet Re-
cital
APRIL 27-28 - Rose Drama Club
presents "Damn Yankees-
APRIL 28-29 - Parents' Week-
end, with Rose Show, Honors Ban-
quet and Greek Games
MAY 4-5 - Rose Drama Club
presents "Damn Yankees"
MAY 14 - Oscar C. Schmidt
Memorial Lecture
MAY 25 - Hadley Hall Dedica-
tion
MAY 26 - Commencement
When you
ABSOLUTELY
POSITIVELY
Have to Look
Your Best . . .
"Across the street
from Ponderosa's"
2314 Wabash Avenue
232-2446
625 Cherry St.
232-2575
1620 No. Third
234-5498
EARN OVER $1000 A MONTH
AND OPEN THE DOOR TO A TOP ENGINEERING FUTURE.
How many corporations would be willing to pay you
over $800 a month during your junior and senior yearsjust so you'd join the company after graduation?
Under a special Navy program we're doing just that.
It's called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate-
College Program. And under it, you'll not unly get
great pay during your junior and senior years, but
after graduation you'll receive a year of valuable
graduate-level training that is not available from any
other employer.
If you are a junior or senior majoring in math,
engineering, or physical sciences, find out more to-
day. And let your career pay off while still in college.
For more information, call the Naval Management
Programs Office at 1-800-382-9782.
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Letter to Contest
the Editor' (Cont. from P. 2)
(cont. from P. 2)
5) "Dear Daphne" is a new
idea still in its trial period. The
only formal criticism of the arti-
cle has been negative. However,
the editors feel that many Rose
students enjoy this column. We
encourage our readers to write
the THORN about the future of
this feature. More negative
letters to the editor will mean
discontinuance of "Daphne."
About your "National Lam-
poon" reference: One or two
features do not make a
newspaper. The THORN
publishes entertaining features
to help students find a release
from a high-oressure environ-
ment. We believe this function is
very important to our readers.
As far as the THORN "passing
itself off as a newspaper and
comic magazine," most
reputable newspapers have two
pages of comics and this does not
make them "comic magazines."
Thank you very much for your
well-formed contributions. Our
readers' contributions insure
that THORN editors publish a
newspaper in the best interest of
Rose students, and we heartily
encourage readers to contribute.
Our readers' ideas can make a
very real difference in the
THORN.
Alan Hippleheuser
Editor
Rose-Hulman
CLASSIFIED
ADS
RATES: $1.00 for ten words;
25¢ per additional word up to
30. Send typed ads and pay-
ment to Box 130 by Sunday
before issues
JOB OPENING: Public
Relations Work for the
Drama Club. Involves
working with Local News-
papers. TV and Radio
Stations. Anyone interested
contact Jim Grimshaw. Box
559.
NEED CASH? Earn $500 +
each school year. 2-4
flexible) hours per week
placing and filling posters on
campus. Serious workers
only: we give recommenda-
tions. 1-800-243-6679.
FREE DELIVERY
On orders over $15.00
& Catering Service Available
w from
Mr. G's
LIQUOR STORE
3726 Wabash Avenue
call 232-6205
come in MondaN-Saturdas
from 9:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
U.S. Postage
PAID
Bulk Rate
PERMIT No. 6
Clinton, Indiana
All entries must be mounted
5x7 or 8x10 prints. Framed
entries will also be accepted.
Each entry must have a title.
entrant's name, and the category
of the entry penciled on the back.
You may enter as many photos
as you like.
Selected entries and the win-
ning photos will be displayed in
the Hulman Union from April 23
to April 30. This includes Parents
Weekend. The photo judged
Best-in-Show will be awarded a
$100 cash prize. More than $300
in cash prizes will be awarded in
the various categories in
addition to ribbons.
The DEADLINE for entering
the show is April 18. Entries
should be submitted to Prof.
Patrick Brophy, Office - Olin 215.
Contact Profs. Brophy, Dyer or
Vuchinich if you have questions.
Business needs language experts
A decline in the number of
college graduates who are fluent
in foreign languages is
hampering the nation's business
and technological growth,
according to a language expert
at Rose.
Peter Priest, professor of
Russian. says American industry
has not been able to take full
advantage of international
markets or learn about many
technical developments by non-
American scientists because of a
lack of foreign language experts.
"There has been a 40 percent
decline during the last ten years
in the number of college students
taking foreign language
courses,- he noted.
According to Priest, who is a
director of the American
Translators Association. "there
are more instructors in Russia
teaching English than there are
4114  .1. 1r
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American college students
taking Russian classes."
He said one of the reasons for
the decline is that many colleges
and universities have dropped
foreign language courses as
graduation requirements.
Since 1979. fifty colleges have
eliminated Russian classes and
only two Indiana high schools
currently offer Russian foreign
language courses, Priest noted.
"Only five percent of the
nation's engineers are fluent in a
language other than English.
That means a chemical engineer
is only able to read about 55
percent of the research written
in chemistry-related journals. If
he were to become fluent in only
Russian. it would increase by
one-half the material he would
be able to understand." Priest
emphasized.
Rose offers the nation's only
four-year technical translator
program which teaches future
engineers to be fluent in Russian
or German. Priest notes that
enrollments in the program have
been increasing. Currently, 130,
or about ten percent of the
college's student body, are en-
rolled in foreign language
courses.
Almost four percent of the
students at Rose are taking
Russian classes. That compares
to only two-tenths of one
percent, nationally, who are
enrolled in similar programs.
Priest says.
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• MILLER PHARMACY •
• •
• Now offers you these Computerized Pharmacy Services •
• 
— Quicker Customer Service •
•
• 
— Complete, Up-to-date Records
• 
— Comprehensive Patient Counseling
•
• 
— Fair Competitive Pricing
• 
_Advising on Drug Interactions
•
•
•
•
•
• 
CITY-WIDE DELIVERY 
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••to
Thank you for the opportunity to serve you ...
Won't you tell your friends and neighbors of our fine
service, so that we may service them too ....
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Sooner Or Later
You'll Get Responsibility Like This.
In The Navy It's Sooner.
You're maneuvering
445 feet of guided
missile frigate through
the navigational
hazards and non-stop
traffic of one of the
world's busiest ports.
But you'll dock
safely. Because you
know your equipment.
You know your men. And even when the
responsibility weighs in at 3,600 tons ...
you're ready.
After four years of college, you're
ready for more responsibility than most
civilian jobs offer. Navy officers get the
kind of job and responsibility they want,
and they get it sooner.
Navy officers are part of the manage-
ment team after 16 weeks. Instead of boot
camp, officer candidates
receive four months
of leadership training.
It's professional school-
ing designed to sharpen
their technical and
management skills.
Then, in their first
assignment, Navy
officers get manage-
r NAVY OPPORTUNITY
INFORMATION CENTER
P.O. Box 5000, Clifton, NJ 07015
CI I'd rather have responsibility sooner. Tell me
more about the Navy's officer program. (0G)
ment experience that
could take years in
private industry. And
they earn the decision-
making authority it
takes to make that
responsibility pay off.
As their manage-
ment abilities grow,
Navy officers can take
advantage of advanced education and
training in fields as varied as operations
management, electronics, and systems
analysis. In graduate school it would cost
you thousands; in the Navy we pay you.
And the Navy pays well. The start-
ing salary is $17,000 (more than most
companies pay ). And that's on top of a
comprehensive benefits program that
can include special duty pay. After four
years, with regular
W344 1
Name 
Address Apt # 
City State Zip 
Age  +College/University 
First !Please Print) Last
*Year in College •GPA 
AMajor/Minor 
Phone Number 
I Area Code / Best Time to Call
This is for general recruitment information. You do not have to fur.
nish anv of the information requested. Of course. the more we
know, the more we can help to determine the kinds of Navy posi•
L tions for which you qualify.
promotions and pay in-
creases, the salary is up
to as much as $31,000.
If you qualify to
be an officer in the
Navy, chances are you
have what it takes to
succeed. The Navy just
makes it happen faster.
Navy Officers
Get Responsibility Fast.
• 
